The project «TESLA: Towards European Policies & Best Practices for Supporting Local Governance Multilevel Application» was funded with the support of the European Union under the Programme "Europe for Citizens"

Applicable to the Strand 2 – Measure 2.2 "Networks of Towns"

7 events have been carried out within this project:

**Event 1**

**Participation:** The event involved 31 citizens in total, including 18 local participants from Siksali (Estonia), 2 participants from the city of Pano Platres (Cyprus), 2 participants from the city of Miranda Douro (Portugal), 2 participants from the city of Skopje (FYROM), 3 participants from the city of Seini (Romania), 1 participant from the city of Bucharest (Romania), 2 participants from the city of Campobasso (Italy), 1 participant from the city of La Palma del Condado (Spain)

**Location / Dates:** The event took place in Polva (Siksali, Estonia), from 30/07/2015 to 01/08/2015

**Short description:** The aim of the event was to review the case study of existing EU policies linked with local multilevel governance practice and debate about how to walk from local to global and vice versa.

**Event 2**

**Participation:** The event involved 66 citizens in total, including 51 local participants from Larino (Italy), 2 participants from the city of Pano Platres (Cyprus), 1 participant from the city of Miranda Douro (Portugal), 2 participants from the city of Skopje (FYROM), 4 participants from the city of Seini (Romania), 1 participant from the city of Bucharest (Romania), 2 participants from Siksali (Estonia), 3 participants from the city of La Palma del Condado (Spain)

**Location / Dates:** The event took place in Larino (Molise region, Italy), from 08/10/2015 to 10/10/2015;

**Short description:** The aim of the event was to review the case study and experiences in multilevel dialogue among European cities in Balkan regions and debate on Multilevel Governance models, rules, derivations and adaptation under special circumstances (geographical, social and economic)

**Event 3**

**Participation:** The event involved 39 citizens in total, including 26 local participants from Bucharest (Romania), 2 participants from the city of Pano Platres (Cyprus), 1 participant from the city of Miranda Douro (Portugal), 1 participant from the city of Skopje (FYROM), 1 participant from Molise region (Italy), 4 participants from the city of Seini (Romania), 2 participants from Siksali (Estonia), 2 participants from the city of
La Palma del Condado (Spain)

Location / Dates: The event took place in Bucharest city (Romania), from 9/12/2015 to 11/12/2015

Short description: The aim of the event was to review the case study of social dialogue under relationships with neighbor countries as Ukraine and Hungary and also local and European social dialogue initiatives focused to fight social exclusion and volunteers involvement, especially with Roma community in Bucharest.

Event 4

Participation: The event involved 52 citizens in total, including 42 local participants from Troodos region (Cyprus), 1 participant from the city of Miranda Douro (Portugal), 2 participants from the city of Skopje (FYROM), 2 participants from Molise region (Italy), 1 participant from the city of Bucharest (Romania), 2 participants from Siksali (Estonia), 2 participants from the city of La Palma del Condado (Spain)

Location / Dates: The event took place in Pano Platres city (Troodos region, Cyprus), from 10/02/2016 to 12/02/2016

Short description: The aim of the event was to review the case study of social dialogue and multilevel governance practice to produce consensus and effective workplan to promote employment in tourism sector and, also, how they have done the engagement with European policies and how they have transfer their voice to European institutions (and vice versa). We also identified good practices in training resources and IT tools for participation and multilevel governance communication.

Event 5

Participation: The event involved 31 citizens in total, including 21 local participants from Skopje (FYROM), 1 participant from the city of Miranda Douro (Portugal), 2 participants from the city of Pano Platres (Cyprus), 2 participants from Molise region (Italy), 2 participants from the city of Bucharest (Romania), 2 participants from Siksali (Estonia), 1 participant from the city of La Palma del Condado (Spain)

Location / Dates: The event took place in Skopje city (FYROM), from 11/05/2016 to 13/05/2016

Short description: The aim of the event was … to review the case study of local dialogue to promote local development and engagement of Municipality of Skopje and Private companies associated to local Chamber of Commerce. We also produced a debate about clues for step by step Multilevel Governance implementation at local level. We also had the opportunity to add the case study of a camp for Syrian refugees as part of the EU policies in action in relationship with this conflict.

Event 6

Participation: The event involved 30 citizens in total, including 17 local participants from Lisbon (Portugal), 2 participants from Skopje (FYROM), 1 participant from the city of Pano Platres (Cyprus), 3 participants from Molise region (Italy), 2 participants from the city of Bucharest (Romania), 2 participants from Siksali (Estonia), 3 participants from the city of La Palma del Condado (Spain)

Location / Dates: The event took place in Lisbon city (Portugal), from 12/10/2016 to
14/10/2016

**Short description:** The aim of the event was to review the case study of barriers in EU rules for local multilevel governance and how local initiatives as participative local public budget can be seen as a demonstrative tool. We produced an open common EU cities Agenda for switch European Policies in Local social dialogue...

**Event 7**

**Participation:** The event involved 28 citizens in total, including 18 local participants from the city of La Palma del Condado (**Spain**), 1 participant from the city of Miranda Douro (**Portugal**), 1 participant from the city of Pano Platres (**Cyprus**), 2 participants from Molise region (**Italy**), 2 participants from the city of Bucharest (**Romania**), 2 participants from Siksali (**Estonia**), 2 participants from Skopje (**FYROM**)

**Location / Dates:** The event took place in La Palma del Condado city (**Huelva province, Andalucia Region, Spain**), from 14/12/2016 to 16/12/2016

**Short description:** The aim of the event was to hold final EU project Conference and review the case study of how to host and set up accompanying measures for local social dialogue and transfer local voices to National and European Municipalities networks and viceversa.